ONSET HOBO U12 THERMOCOUPLE LOGGER CHOSEN AS ULTIMATE
PRODUCT BY EE TIMES MAGAZINE
New 12-bit data logger ranked top "Ultimate Product" in Test & Measurement category
BOURNE, MA, January 7, 2005 — Onset Computer Corporation, the leader in reliable, battery-powered data loggers, today
announced that its HOBO® U12 Thermocouple data logger has been chosen as the top Test & Measurement product in EE
Times' Ultimate Products awards program. The quarterly program highlights top-rated products based on reviews
conducted by EE Times editors and readers.
"Our expert editors select up to 10 of the most significant products introduced during the quarter — in each of seven
categories — and then, using an electronic balloting mechanism, we submit these products with the accompanying editorial
reviews to selected, qualified readers of EE Times and eeProduct Center," explains Marty Gold, executive editor of
eeProduct Center.
"We're truly excited that both editors and readers of EE Times recognized the HOBO U12 Thermocouple as an important
test and measurement tool," said Mark McSherry, president of Onset Computer Corporation. "Like all of our HOBO data
logger products, the U12 Thermocouple offers users a very straightforward and affordable way to monitor temperatures
without having to rely on cumbersome chart recorders or expensive PC-based data acquisition systems."
The HOBO U12 Thermocouple Logger is a self-contained, 12-bit resolution data logger for measuring and recording
temperatures from a variety of thermocouple probes. The unit accepts any J, K, S, or T thermocouple, and provides highaccuracy measurements over wide temperature ranges. Accompanying graphing and analysis software (available for PC
and Macintosh computers) enables users to launch and readout the HOBO U12 Thermocouple with point-and-click
simplicity, and offers a number of other convenient features, such as one-click conversion of data for easy upload into
spreadsheet applications and the ability to view multiple channels from a single logger on one graph. For additional product
information, please visit U12 Thermocouple Loggers.
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About Onset
Onset is a leading supplier and trusted manufacturer of data loggers and monitoring solutions used to measure, record, and
manage data for improving the environment and preserving the quality of temperature-sensitive products. Based on Cape
Cod, Massachusetts, Onset has been designing and manufacturing its products on site since the company's founding in
1981.
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